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National failure rate on nursing licensing exams
20
Percent

Area professionals question necessity
By Melissa K. Huff
Reporter

Although unopposed to upgrading
nursing standards, some area nursing
professionals disagree on whether
West Virginia is ready for the proposed
requirement of a bachelor's degree for
future registered nurses and if the
requirement is necessary.

I

Nurse's opinions, Page 8

The proposal, which -was made by
the West Virginia BoardofExaminere
of Professional Registered Nurses, will
require that all incoming nursing students have a four-year bachelor of
science in nursing degree before
obtaining licensing as a registered
nurse. The bill would not affect nursing
graduates already practicing.
The proposal has been endorsed by
Marshall's School of Nursing faculty
who view it as an opportunity to be a
leader in innovations.
On the other hand, many faculty
members at St. Mary's School of Nursing, the other nursing school in Hun-

tington which offers a three-year
diploma degree for registered nurses,
are · questioning the necessity and
appropriateness of the proposal, Ruth
Jones, director of St. Mary's School of
Nursing, said.
" It would be a big plus if West Virgi- _
nia could be a leader by implementing
the proposal. We have the opportunity
to be trend setters," said Jane Fotos,
associate dean and director of continuing education at Marshall's School of
Nursing. She explained that most
other states are looking at the proposal
but none have implemented it.
· But to nursing instructors at St.
Mary's school, the proposal is both
inappropriate to the state, because o'f
the expenses it may incur, and illogical, because of national statistics on
-test scores of associate degree (twoyear nursing programs), bachelor
degree and diploma degree nurses,
which show diploma degree nurses
scoring highest, Jones said.
"Efforts to implement the program
would increase the cost of education of
nurses (that) does not seem appro~
riate for the state at this time. Individuals will not be able to afford the four

10
Percent
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National composite test scorn of ASN, BSN, and diploma
degree nurses Indicate a higher percentage of failure In the BSN
nurses.

years of education... and these individuals will join the ranks of unemployed
in the state," Jones said in a July public hearing in Charleston that allowed
individuals and groups to voice their
opinions on the issue.
But according to Giovanna Morton,
president of West Virginia chapter of
the BOE, the added expense involved
in a four:year bachelor's degree "does
not seem to be a deterrent.
"In a survey done of1985 associatedegree nursing graduates at Marshall,
over 80% said they ·w ere returning for a
bachelor's degree. So, cost does not
seem to be a factor."
According to Dr. Phyllis Higley,
dean of Marshall's School of Nursing,

Med school: A study in sacrifice
Elusive doctor's degree
can take a decade of work ..
By Patricia L. Stinnett
Reporter

Does the thought of taking 20 to 25 graduate level
hours per semester appeal to you?
Do courses such as Grose Anatomy and Embryology, Microanatomy and Ultrasiructure sound
interestng?
Are you thrilled at the prospect-of giving up the
next four to 11 years of your ·life to prepare for a
career?
If you answered yes to these questions, then you
may want to consider joining the 147 others who
have successfully completed the rigorous program at
Marshall University's School ofMedicinesince 1976.
Approximately 600 people apply for admission to
the medical school each year, according to Cynthia
Warren, assistant director of admissions. Only 48
were accepted this year.
Ninety-four percent are residents of West Virgina
"Asastate-supportedschool,wegiveprioritytoWest
Virginia residents," said Donna Beckett, executive
secretary to the school's dean.
·
Warren added, "Non-residents that we interview
are from this immediate area, a 15 to 20 mile radius of
southern West Virginia."
For example, in this fall's group, the graduating
class of 1989, non-residents include one student from
Boyd County, Ky.; one from Lawrence County, Ohio;
and one from Greenup County, Ky.
Acceptance is determined by the 20-member admiseions committee, headed by Dr. Charles McKown.
The decision to accept a student is based on four
factors: quality of academic records; scores on the,

Medical College Atµnissions Test (MCAT); personal
qualifications as judged by -interviews; and
recommendations.
·
Acceptance to the medical school does not necessarily dispel the feelings of disbelief which can surface. "I keep waiting to receive a letter saying, 'I'm
sorry Ms. Simpson, but there's been a terrible mistake.'" FridaySimpsonisafreshman whosaidsheis
overwhelmed but thankful for being one of the lucky
48.
·
Older than moet of her classmates, Simpson has
worked in many diverse fields but said she now has
an inner peace in knowing that this profession is
right for her.
Larry Hathaway worked in the petroleum industry
for 15 years but now shares Simpson's commitment.
"I had always been interested in medicine, but had to
consider whether or not I could cut ties with a lifestyle I was accustomed to," he said. "I decided I
could"
Hathaway receives encouragement from h1: wife,
Linda, a third-year medical student at Marshall
Having the support of family members is important
to the student's success, according to Dr. David
Brown, instructor of Gross Anatomy and
· Embryology.
·· .. ·· .. ··'., ·,

there are two reasons why West Virginia nursing schools are particularly
conducive to the implementation of a
four-year program.
"For one thing, there are only two
diploma programs in the state-those
being St. Mary's and Wheeling
Hospital-whereas other states have
dozens. Also, all of the public institutions two-year programs exist within a
four-year institution, except Southern
Community College in Williamson and
Parkersburg Community College. So,
it won't cost anything because most of
these (two-year programs in a fouryear institution) already have the
resources," Higley said.
CHANGES, Page 8
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From The Associated Press

One hostage free, six remain in Beirut
Washington - The Rev. Benjamin
Weir, one of seven Americans kidnapped in Beirut, has been released
after more than 16 months in captivity, the Presbyterian Church said
Wednesday.
Weir, 61, was released to U.S.
authorities in Beirut on Saturday,
but an announcment was withheld
to determine whether the release of
the other Americans might also be
obtained.
"We were trying to keep it so
quiet because we don't want to do
anything that endangers the chances of the other six," Reagan said
Wednesday in the a speech promoting his tax reform proposal.

... I will not be satisfied and will not cease our efforts until all
the hostages, the other six, are released.
· President Reagan
But White House spokesman
Edward Djerejian said it became
apparent Tuesday night that no
more releases were "imminent."
"I am happy for him and his
family," the president said, "but I
will noi be sat~fied and will not
cease our efforts until all the hostages, the other six, are released."

Djerejian said Weir, kidnapped by
terrorists May 8, 1984, in Beirut,
was in Norfolk, Va. and not hospitalized Doctors described him as
being "in good mental and physical
condition," the spokesman said.
Djerejian said the U.S. had "absolutely" made no deal with the
terrorists who had held Weir. "Our

position on negotiating with terrorists is very clear."
The spokesman refused to answer
questions on why only' Weir had
been freed.
At the time of kidnapping, a man
representing the Islamic Holy War
of Islamic Jihad, claimed responsiblity for the action to "reiterate our
commitment to the first statement
we made after the U.S. Marine
headquarters blast that we won't
allow any American on Lebanses
soil."
The group also claimed responsiblity for the Oct. 23, 1983, truck
bombing of Marine headquarters at
Beirut airport which killed 241.

Charleston

Washinton

London

MOORE TAXES
Governor Arch Moore,
buoyed by what he
believes is a turnaround in
West Virginia's sluggish
economy, is looking at
additional personal
income tax cuts for next
year, Finance Commission.e r John McCuskey
said.

DISMANTLE ORDER
President Reagan,
adhering to his pledge last
June to continue.abiding
by the SALT arms agreements, has ordered the
Navy to begin dismantling an older Poseidon
submarine to make way for the new ballistic
missle sub Alaska, the Defense Department said
As a result, the Alaska will begin sea trials
soon in the Atlantic off Groton, Conn., department spokesman Robert B. Sims said.
Pentagon sources said the Trident missile sub's ·
sea trials were expected to start this week.

WAR TRUCE
Britain called a truce in
its war of expulsions with · ·
the Soviet Union Wednesday, saying it would not
deport any Soviets in retaliation for the latest ouster
of six Britons from Moscow.
"We wish to draw a line under this affair," said
Christopher Meyer, head of the Foreign Office
news department. "We have no plans at present
for further expulsions from London."
The British have expulsed 31 Soviets from
Britain and the Soviet Union has matched that
figure.
'

Because McCuskey believes there will be no
need for a tax increase, a special two-year
surcharge on personal and corporate income has
been elimated, business tax reductions are lowering the business and occupation tax rate, and the
inheritance tax has been eliminated, McCuskey
said.

Henderson, Ky.
PLANT-OPPOSED
Residents opposed to construction of a Union
Carbide Corp. PCB plant vow to appeal if zoning
officials vote to grant the plant a permit.
The Henderson County Board of Zoning
Adjustment postponed a decision after hearing
three nights of testimony on the issue last
month.
"If the ruling goes against us, we'll definitely
appeal it," said Jane McConathy, who heads a
citizens group opposed to the plant.
The group has already hired a lawyer and is
raising money in preparation to appeal the
board's decision,if it favors the plant, Miss
McConathy said

Washinton ·

Johannesburg

USSR CAMPAIGN
The Soviet Union is conducting a campaign to
acquire western technology that has been so
successful that the West is "subsidizing the
Soviet military build-up," the Pentagon said.
The Pentagon report, released Wednesday by
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, said " only
recently has the full extent of illegal Soviet
technology collection efforts become known."
According to the report, the Soviets have
divided their technology-diversion efforts between
two programs. The first focuses on the Soviet
•
Military Industrial Commission and the second
on foreign trade ministry. They look for technical
documents and "dual-use equipment." Much of
the information they seek can be found outside of
the United States because of the co-production
agreements with allies.

GUERRILLA PURSUIT
Nearly 500 South African-led troops split up
into teams and pursued black guerrillas in
southern Angola today, two days after soldiers
and planes swept across the border in their
second raid in 10 weeks, the military said
In South Africa's segregated townships, police
said crowds of blacks threw rocks and gasoline
bombs at police in rioting that broke out in nine
black and mixed-race areas. Police fatally shot a
black man.in ope clash, police said.
Defense Force headquarters disclosed the first
details of what they called a pre-emptive strike
into southern Angola against guerrillas of the
South-West Africa People's Organization.
SWAPO has fought since 1966 to end South
African rule over South-West Africa, the former
German colony also known as Namibia.
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OP-inion
MU message easier to convey face-to-face
Lobbyists are instrumental in passing or
defeating the most important legislation that
comes before our state government. That is a
fact.
It is also.a fact that a cause, however beneficial to the people, goes unheeded by our elected
officials if our representives perceive the issue
as unpopular or politically dangerous.
·
Marshall, in the past, has been seen as unpopular and politically dangerous to some West Virginia University-prone state leaders. This must
change.
It is therefore apparent and vitally important
that Marshall act as its own lobbyist to gets its
message to the state Capitol. President Dale
Nitzschke has taken a first step by inviting
some of the state's leaders to campus. Spaced
periodically throughout this fall, Nitzschke has
scheduled 11 state government officials to meet
with community business leaders and the press.
There is no substitute for face-to-face discussion with the people who can help Marshall
receive the funding and recognition it needs.
Nitzschke should be congratulated on his initiative to bring these p~ple to campus.
Treasurer A. James Manchin and Commissioner of Finance and Administration John
McCuskey already have been here and state
Attorney General Charlie Brown will be here
today. Others, including key leaders in the West
Virginia Legislature, will follow.

IHI FA• SIDI

ByGARYLARSON

It is important to note, however, that the
opportunity should not be seen as a social function or taken lightly. True, Nitzschke has a rare
talent for setting people at ease and engaging in
light conversation. ~ndeed, the impression Marshall makes on our state leaders should be one
of friendliness and openness. But the state officials also should take with them a sense that the
university is alive and growing, staffed by people who care, and attended by students who
w~t to see the university overcome financial
woes.

The faculty, administration and student
organizations should write to the visitors before
they arrive on campus, citing areas in the university where state government can help.
There is no substitution for a campus community that shows concern and interest in its
own welfare. Marshall too long has cowered in
the shadowy halls of'the state Legislature. The
visits of state leaders to our campus is a step
toward a brighter, healthier relationship with
the Capitol.

-----Our Readers Speak

Ben nett respon.ds to editorial
To the Editor: .

In response to the Wednesday, September 18,
editorial in The Parthenon entitled "Apathy,
neglect bog down Student Senate," I would like
to correct several implicit and explicit errors
which detract from what I ·consider one of the
most constructive Parthenon editorials in quite
some time.

Igor goes shopping

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through
Friday by Marshall University in .conjunction with
classes of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The
editor has final authority over news and editorial
content.
Editor _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Managing Editor
Mike Friel
O..k New, Editor
Burgetta Eplin
Staff New1 Editor
Vikki Young
Sport, Editor
Jim Weidemoyer
Photo Editor
Mark Czewski
Wire Edit.o n
Pam King

and Linda Jones
lmpre11lon1 Editor _ _ _ _ _ Kimberly Harbour

Adviser

Betsy B. Cook

come up, I would hesitate to say that they took
up weeks of senate time. A more accurate time
portrayal would be one or two hours. Also to say
that these came up within recent semesters is
vague and somewhat inaccurate since one of
these issues came up at least three semesters
ago and the other at least five semesters,ago. In
fact, only one person on the present senate, that
being myself, ev~r voted on those issues.
Despit.e these criticisms, I would like to congratulate The Parthenon for addressing this
problem: I would also like to "take up" The Parthenon 'a cry, and encourage the bright and capable students_ of Marshall University to seek
election to senate.

The first error occurred in the second paragraph where it was iJJlplied that a third of this
year's Senate seats will be held by appointees.
Although at present this is true, following the
October 9 Student Government election· the
Senate will be comprised of 17 senators elected
by the students and one senator appointed by
Robert W. Bennett
the off-campus caucus.
Senate President
The second error was contained in paragraph
South
Charleston
Hnlor
four where the editorial stated that I resigned
from my position in the fall of 1983 and then
once again ran and was re-elected to the Senate Student vice presld,nt
in the fall of 1984. In actuality, I resigned as
Senate President in October of 1983, and was welcomes students back
subsequently re-elected as Senate President in
To the Edit~
April of 1984.
Student Govennent would like to take this
The third error was contained in paragraph
seven where it stated that only four applica- opportunity to welcome all students back to
tions were received for two vacancies in the camp.us. We are looltjng forward to a productive
commuter ·constituency. In fact we have year and invite you to stop by our office with
received a total of eleven applications for the any question or problems you may have at this
two vacancies.
time.
It is SGA's intention to serve students, but we
The final implication in the editorial which
did not accurately portray the true situation would also like to work with you. If you are
was contained in paragraph nine where it interested just stop by room 2W29 (Memorial
stated that in recent semesters the senate has Student Center). We are looking forward t.o
spent weeks of time deciding such mundane working with you this year.
issues as "the merits of a years-old check cashing sign in Memorial Student Center and the
John Fraulnell
right to eat, drink and smoke during senate
Student Body Vice Prnldent
meetings." Although these issues did in fact
Bluefield Junior
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EDA awards MU
$100,000 grant
A $100,000 grant has been awarded
to Marshall University by the U.S.
Economic Development Administration, according to a release from the
office of Fourth District Rep. Nick
Rahall (D-WV).
Rahall said the grant will provide
technical assistance to small business es and other organizations
engaged in economic development in
the area, and the funds will be administered through the MU Center for
Regional Progress.

News editor
apppointed
By Matthew Dale Igou

Huntington round-up
Rail _sale opposed

Taylor still. winner

By Mlchele McColll•ter

By Michele McColllster
Reporter

Reporter

Tuesday's canvassing of the disputed ballots from the
Huntington primary made Bill Taylor the official winner in
the District 2 Democratic council race, with a six-vote margin over Tom McCallister.
Taylor had a nine-vote lead before the challenged ballots
were tallied, but only five questioned ballots were from District 2. McCallister received four ofthe canvassed votes, and
Taylor gained one.
The official tally left the outcome from all of the primary
races unchanged.
Charles M. Polan gained 16 votes on Democratic mayoral
winner Robert R. Nelson, but Nelson kept the winner's seat
with a 1,128 vote margin.
City clerk Mary Neely will present the canvass results to
city council fOl' its approval at council's meeting Monday.

The Cabell County Commission went on record this week
to oppose the sale of the federally-owned Conrail railroad to
Norfolk and Western.
The resolution against the Conrail sale came at the
request of Chessie System officials who claim a merger of
Conrail and Norfolk and Western would produce a railway
monopoly, Commission President Ted Barr said.
"The Conrail-Norfolk and Western merger. would hurt the
Chessie System, and that means lay-offs for Huntington
C&O workers," Barr said.
"If Conrail is sold to a private company, it will eliminate
competition in the railway industry," Barr said.
Conrail is not a losing proposition, and we can't afford to
lose the competition in the freight industry. If C&O is hurt,
Huntington is hurt. C&O is synonomous with Huntington,"
he said

Reporter

Victor Hamilton III, the director
of public information at AldersonBroaddus College, will join the
Marshall staff on Sept. 30 as the
news editor for the Office of University Relations. The announe&
ment of the -a ppointment was
made Sept. 11 by C.T. Mitchell,
director of University Relations.
Hamilton assumed the AldersonBroaddus position in 1981 after
serving three years as director of
informational services at West Virginia State College. Prior to that,
he was editor oftheBraxtonDemocrat and the Braxton Central in
Sutton for three years and was an
informational writer for the West
\Tirginia Department of Highways
for a year.

Indiana man
charged in attack

$5,000 bail. The arrest came after Gastineau filed a oomplaint with the Marshall Department of Public Safety.

No suspects
in .assault case

Rick Cavender, Charleston sophomore, who was with Gastineau at the
time of the incident, said they had just By L. Mlchelle Mumahan
By L. Mlchelle Mumahan
left a local bar when the unprovoked Reporter
Reporter
.incident occurred He said the assaiThe Marshall Security Office has no
A Ben Harrison, Ind., man has been lant took them by surprise. "He jumped
charged with felonious assault against out of the ca,-, screamed he was a suspects and is continuing its investiMarine, and smacked John with a gation into a sexual assault reported
a Marshall University student.
crowbar."
on Sept. 3. According to Don Salyers,
Lance Coleman was arrested at 6:10
Voltaire J agdon, Beckley senior, and director of public safety, the victim
am., Sept. 7 in Twin Towers West after
Emmanuel
J agdon, Beckley sopho- stated she was jogging on the track
John Gastineau, Charleston freshbetween 2 and 2:30 a.m. Sept. 2 when
man, was struck on the forehead with a mor!:?, were also with Gastineau at the she was attacked.
time
of
the
alleged
assault.
Emmanuel
crowbar. The incident occurred in a
According to Patricia Matters, coorparking lot near the Henderson Center J agdon said a man got out of a car and dinator of women's programs, it is difstarted
calling
them
names.
on 19th Street.
·
ficult to tell how many rapes and
Cavender said Gastineau's wound sexual attacks occur on compus,
Coleman was arraigned before Magbecause many are never reported.- '
;str ate Chllpman and released on required 16 stitches to close.
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Ruling on women's pay termed insulUng
" But how do we compare, in a hypothetical trucking company, the word
processing skills secretaries have to
have with the long hours truck drivers
spend on the road?"

By Vikki Young
Staff editor

The federal court ruling which failed
to uphold the concept of equal pay for
equal worth in the state ofW ashington
is unfair and insulting to women and
will not go uncontested, said Dr. Frances Hensley, assistant professor of his- ·
tory and member of the National
Organization for Women.
Hensley said she expects the ruling
to reach the Supreme Court, but it will
be an uphill battle involving more than
just women's groups. She said NOW
and the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
have joined the battle against the
ruling.
"NOW wants to fight back through
putting pressure on legislators and trying to convert the public. The ruling is
so.recent that not very many people are
informed about it," Hensley said. ·

One of the obstacles facing the ruling's opponents is the federal administration's opposition to comparable
worth. President Reagan has been
quoted as calling the concept "Mickey
Mouse...a cockamamie idea."
Hensley said the ruling will not stop
the progress of several states', including West Virginia; studies about comparable worth, but it may prevent
states from implementing any action.
The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in
reversing the decision said, "Neither
law nor logic deems the free market a
suspect enterprise." Hensley .said the
unfairness of the decision is obvious.
"This,'the government will not alter

Hensley said although the courts did
not address the issue ofthe equivalence
the marketplace' opinion is ridiculous. of particular jobs, "I have faith it could
What do Affirmative Action and Equal be done by some kind of formula. I'm
Employment Opportunity do? In those not sure exactly how it could be done,
cases, the government attempts to but maybe a formula could be deterimpose standards and values, so I mined that says a certain number of
don't think the opinion is even valid." units of physical labor equal a cer\ain
Hensley said the court avoided the number of technical skill units. It
real issue of the controversy. "The hasn't been experimented with yet."
court sort-of threw up its hands when
faced with determining which jobs are
She said female college students
equal. How do we tell how the work of a need to be aware of the issue. "Women
secretary and that of a truck driver students should be interested not only
compare? Without examining the in how the decision will affect their.
skills involved with the jobs, all own career plans, but also how it will
employers would have to do is to have affect women in thejobmarketwhodid
different job descriptions for jobs that not go to college. Young women need to
are basically equal.
think about this issue."

----Calendar---------. Chemistry group seeks members
will meet today from 5:15 ·to 6:15
p.m. in Prichard Hall 143.

MU Ski Club will meet today at 9
p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room 123.
For more information phone 523-

PreH conference today at 2:30

7086.
Chief Juatlce yearbook staff will

p.m. in the Shawkey Room of the
Memorial Student· Center with
Athletic Director David Braine.

meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Smith
Hall Room 309. Interested students
may attel)d

Returning Student Organization

A professional fraternity for chemistry students was formed on campus
and is seeking new members, according to Dr. Gary D. Anderson, chairman
of the Department of Chemistry.
Gamma Eta will begin its rush next
week. Anyone interested in membership may contact Anderson for more
information.

Steve Wellman, president of Gamma
Eta, said "The main purpose of the
society is to help create a stronger
chemistry department and to get everyone involved We are mainly looking
to inform second semester freshmen
and sophomores about Gamma Eta,
since many upperclassmen already
know about the program."
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WITNESS (R)
Daily 4:45-7:05-9:15
Sat.-Sun Mat.~.:::;2:a .:::30~--m
Jack Nicho lson

PRIZZl'S HONOR
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Daily 4:30-7:00-9:25 (A)
Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:00

IIACIC TO THE FUTURE
Delly 4:40-7:1~9:25 (PG)
Sal-Sun MIit 2:20

I

I
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Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12 St.
<Cl1985 Ponderosa, Inc.

"Coca-Cola." "Coke," and the dynamic ribbon device are

11a'i iiiiil~RD
-ColaCompanys. .II~ ~=~=-i~1~!~lbeet
iF IIIHiil . f f .-,o•..-MM

Peter O'Toole is the
CREATOR (R)
Daily 5:10-7:15-9:20
S.it.-Sun. M.it 1 :00-3:05

19, 1965 ,T,h~. P.ar.thenpn
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ity colleges aretheonesthatstayinthe
area and provide the nursing manMorton added that provisions have power that is needed," Jones said.
been provided in the proposal that
"We know for a fact that there are so
would allow SCC and PCC to hook up many older people who want a vocawith Marshall and West Virginia Uni- tion in nursing but they don't have the
versity in a cooperative, outreach pro- · money to go through the four-year program that would allow the co·m munity gram. Also, because of their families,
colleges to use the universitys' theyneedtogotoaschoolintheirown
resources.
area," she said.
"I think ifDr. Morton would look at it
Morton• disputed Jones' claim that
in full," Jones said, "she would see that the National Council told the West Viris will cost more in the long run. Take, ginia BOE to make the proposal, sayfor example the student who will have ing that it was solely the West Virginia
todrivetoMarshallfromLogantotake BOE that took the initiative to make
a class. I don't think that student the proposal.
would want to do that at all, and I don't
Also concerned about the economics
think he/ she should have to."
Jones said that it was her under- involved in a four-year program is the
standing that the National Council of Board of Regents, who, according to
Board of Examiners recommended to the BOR's official policy statement,
the West Virginia chapter that it pro- accept the goal ofupgrading standards
pose the legislation because under as desirable but see the costs of implestate law, the proposal need only be mentation and the possible decline in
th R
dRe
t·
enrollment as "sufficiently grave to
approvedbY e u 1es an
gu 1a ions ...
mve ...
mve· pause to 1·ts acceptan
· ce."
committee.
But according to Marshall faculty,
the program would be more economical
in the long run because bachelor degree
Nursing, · like all professions, nurses are better qualified to provide
has gone through an evolu- less-expensive home health care and
preventive education to the patient
tionary process. Society is because they have a broader education
demanding a nurse with a base that co.v er such areas:
of concern to the,BOR and some
broader, more social nursing ofAlso
St. Mary's school instructors is the
de_
gree.
loss of nursing graduates outpouring
into the community during the transiPhyllis Hlgley tion period from two and three-year to
four-year programs and its possible
negative impact on the community.
According to Jones, if the legislation
She further explained that in most
other states, the Nurse Practicing Act were passed and St. Mary's were to opt
would have to be revised before the pro- to do away with their three-year
gram could be implemented, some- diploma degree program instead of .
thing, she said, "nobody wants to changing it to a four-year bachelor' s
tamper with." Thus, it would be easier degree program as would be required,
for West Virginia to get the program approximately 89 · graduates of St.
Mary's would belosttotheHuntington
approved and try it out, she said.
"I 'd on't think those people (referring community.
But, according to Judith Sortet, who
to the National Council members she
said suggested the implementation) spoke on behalf of Marshall faculty at
have any idea'ofwhat West Virginia is the July public hearing, West Virginia
like-the economic recession, the ·will be faced with an increasing
unemployment, the. rough terrain- number of citizens over the age of 65
things that would make it difficult for "who will live longer and will demand
nursing students to afford four years of more health care related education to
college and possibly commute. And the deal with health care problems and
people who go to these sma11 commun- · prevention of illness." Demands, she

.......

ciation and other professional medical
organizations that prove that a bachelor's degree is necessary.
"There are numerous reasons why
DIPLOMA
the degree is needed, such as the
- - - -~---_-_-_
1•e.~>
breadth and depth of the nurses' job
and the day-to-day decisions she has to
make, that a two-year degree just
- - -- -- - doesn't seem cover it.
"The purpose of the BOE is to
upgrade and maintain standards. The
board, by law, is responsible for protecting patients and st\ldents... and
society has imposed upon the nursing
profession the need for a four-year
degree," Morton said.
"Nursing," Higley added, " like all
About ha' If of West Virginia's regls- professions, has gone through an evolutionary process. Society is demandtered nurses ·g ot their training In a ing a nurse with a broader, more social
three-year diploma program, whlle nursing degree. The emphasis is now
about 37 percent have a two-year on the family as well as the individual
A11oclate of Science In Nursing as a client .
"But, it is a change and sometimes
degree. ?nly about 14 percent have · it' s hard for people to accept a change,
bac he Ior•
' degrees.
especially those schools that offer a
diploma program because they'll have
to either close down or look at ways to
said, a bachelor's degree nurse can bet- change into a four year program," she
ter fulfill than an associate degree or said.
diploma degree nurse.
Both Higley and Fotos said that all
Yet many nursing instructors at St. associate and diploma degree nurses
Mary's are asking the fundamental have been assured that the status of
question of whether the requirement of their degree will not be compromised
a four-year degree is necessary to pro, and that there will be no discriminavide proper health care.
tion against them if the plan is
According to Jones, national compo- approved by the West VirginiaLegislasite test scores of ASN, BSN and ture. The proposal will be voted on later
diploma degree nurses indicate that this year by both houses oftheLegislanurses with a bachelor's degree have a · ture after the Rules Committee looks at
higher rate of failure on the licensing it.
exam, with a 14 percent failure rate,
Jones said that she did not think the
than do diploma degree nurses, who fear of job loss was a major concern of
have the-lowest rate of eight percent. S88ociate and diploma degree regisAssociate degree nurses have a 10 per- · tered nurses and that most felt relacent rate offailure, she said. Statistics tively stable in their jobs. Morton
run about the same for the state, she added that provisions have been made
said.
in the proposal for those registered
"I'm all for continuing• education, nurses who teach within an associate
and we at St. Mary's encourage higher · and diploma degree program who may
education for our students to the ful- lose their jobs if the legislation is
lest. But, in view of these statistics, I approved.
have to ask 'Why can't they leave the
All transcripts from public forums,
two and three-year programs alone?'," which were scheduled throughout the
Jones said.
summer in every county of the state, .
Although the statistics are true, Mor- and all letters supporting and opposton said, there have been other exten- ·ing the bill will be submitted to the
sive studies done be American Medical Rules Committee along with the prop-Association, American Hospital Asso- osal, Morton said

BASIC PREPARATION
TYPE OF PROGRAM

NURSING EDUCATION ·
Students apprehensive about-four~year requirement
By Mell11a K. Huff
Reporter

_,_

Although professional nurses disagree on
whether bachelor's degrees should be required of
registered nurses, some Marshall nursing students said they believe four-year degrees are
necessary for a well-rounded, modern education.
However, most student nurses interviewed said
they believe this new requirement is unfair to practicing registered nurses, most of whom have
earned two-year associate degrees or three- year
nursing diplomas.
According to Kelly Beane, Sissonville soph~
more, the requirement "is good because the more
training you have, the more professional you're
going to be. An LPN (licensed practical nurse) or a
tw~year associate degree R.N. doesn't have the
training to handle certain situations that arise."
"I think the proposal has its advantages and
disadvantages," Ryan Henry, Huntington sophomore, said. "lbasically disagree with the proposal
because two- and three-year degree nurses have
had no problems passing the licensure exam. The
quality of work they do is fine, and since it meets
the standards of hospitals, why change it?"
"A nursing student would be crazy not to get a

four-year degree, because they're going to quit hiring two and three-year degree nurses or they'll
equate them with licensed practical nurses", Lisa
Lilly, Shady Spring sophomore, said."
"I'm for the four-year program because there is
just too much information to learn in a two-year
program," said Elizabeth Curry, Hamlin soph~
more. "They're trying to cram too much into two
years, and I think in order for the profession of
nursing to keep up with the trends, we need the
four-year degree."
Most nursing students interviewed said they.did
not think the greater cost of a bachelor's degree
program would-discourage potential nursing students. However, some said they thought the possibility of young nurses with bachelor's degrees
earning more than experienced nurses with less ·
nursing-school training may cause distraction in
the workplace.
"Many nursing students think we're fighting
the proposal for selfish reasons, but we're fighting
for them so that they can still have the A.S.N. and
diploma degrees if they want," Joyce Seamonds,
director of nursing at Presbyterian Manor, said
"The nursing profession needs two levels of
nursing-a diploma- or A.S.N -degree technical
nurse to function at the bedside, and an executive
(B.S.N. · degree) nurse to function at managerial

levels. A tw~ and three:year degree nurse still is a
professional nurse and we need them; otherwise,
who is going to pay for all these 'superprofessionals' and who will be the significant
other? With all the cuts in medicare and healthcare, who's going to carry the burden of a higher
salary?"

Many nursing students think we 're
fighting the proposal for selfish reasons, but we're fighting for them so
that they can still have the A.S.N. and
diploma degrees if they want.
Joyce Seamonds
But according to Robin Dennison, a cardiopulmonary consultant for her own private company,
"A B.S.N . does not get paid more. To say that they
are is both unfounded and untrue. Overall, the cost
of health will riot increase because not all nurses
will have a B.S.N.-there will still be older nurses
with A.S.N .and diploma degrees, as well as
LPNs," she-said.
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SP-orts
Diamond men prepare for adverse season
By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

Fall baseball has gotten underway and head coach
Jack Cook has several things working against him
as he prepares for his 21st year at Marshall.
"We've got about 31 players out there and that's
more than I like but that may be what we have to go
with this year," commented Cook.
The unusually high number of players is not what
Cook says is burdensome. It is the fact that he has no
assistant coaches helping him.
"Not having an assistant really makes things
difficult in practice." Continued Cook, "It's tough

The Herd has 24 returners from last spring's squad because everything you do you have to do as a team
that came one win away from going to the NCAA rather than break things into groups. You just can't
Tournament and seven freshmen recruits practicing. be every place and cover everything at the same time.
Cook has five veteran pitchers he is looking I've done it before but it's still tough."
towards for solid work on the mound. Missing from . Both oflast year's graduate assistants have moved
the expected mound returners are J.D. McKinney on to make their own attempt at head coaching'.
and for this semester Rick Reed.
To only complicate Cook's problems even farther,
. ~cKinney signed with the Philadelphia Phillies in the little practice time he and his team have has had
June and is currently playing in the Northwest to be rationed between preparing the field for play
League. Reed is temporarily inelgible and is working and practicing.
towards elgibility this fall.
Marshall hits the field Friday for a double-header
"Pitching is a question now as far as depth. And we with Kentucky Christian College from Grayson, Ky.,
lost our outfield from last year. Our strongest asset at 1:30 p.m. at the University Heights baseball field.
right now is going to be our infield because we have Morehead State University comes to town on Saturmost everyone back," said Cook.
. day for a 1:00 p.m. twinbill against the diamond men.

'Flat-footed' spikers drop King's debut match to OU
By David MIiier
Staff Writer

With a new season and a new coach,
the Marshall women's volleyball team
will now look to perform in a new way
after the Lady Herd served newly
acquired head coach Karen King her
first loss in the· opening game of the
season against Ohio UniversityinGul-

~~

u::,

lickson Hall.
The team performed much better
than King exepected but it was just in
the right place in the wrong frame of
mind. "I think that the team performed
very well on a physical level and we
were in the right position but we were
very flat-footed," King said
Marshall went out on the court and
captured the first game 20-18. But the
spikers lost their edge and relinquished

Lewis Fashion
Eyewear

·

LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

==Bausch & Lomb==

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING· &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

Soft Lens $59.00
for MU Students and Faculty
=Tinted Daily Wear====

Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff

for MU Students and Faculty

Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

Soft Lens $69 .00

==Close to campus====
1116 4th Ave. 513-3453
Complet~ E~ Exams
Available Now!!

"The Last Bash of Summer"

I
Featuring
·
I , • Foxwagon
• Fenix
I
• High Times
• The Movies '
I Sunday, Sept. 22 - 1 p.m. --Harris Riverfront Park
I Admission·$2.94 In Advance -- $4.00 at the Gate

Use this coupon & Get 94¢ Off with Purchase of Advance Ticket

.
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·•-OTAN!!

Only EIKO Ten guarentees ~ a sate and

bau~lten.
,.., our eqlipment Is ~ from Ger·
many and Is tatura the only tannins
mdhod
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------Weekly Schedule-----Sunday Services

Wednesday

9:30 a.m. College Class
10:45 a.m. Worship Service

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper

lnlD the brutal sun. Protects you egelnst
surburn and 89ln9 ot the skin.

Come In llor one I'• '11st.

921-6th Ave., Huntington

511-1115
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8AM-10PM

Bible Study

Classified
For Sale
IBM ELECTRIC Typewriters. Like
New. Pica. $250.00 Call 523-2275.

Miscellaneous

ONE OR TWO Bedroom unfurnished apartment near St. Mary's.
Completely· remodeled with kitchen furnished. 525-2590 or 5223187.

$10-$380 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self.addressed envelopes:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

1 LARGE BEDROOM. Near Marshall. Furnished efficiency apart,.
ment. $175.00 plus utilities.
523-8822.

NEW YORK CITY Thanksgiving
weekend. $199.00 Call Randy 7369887.

Help Wanted

TWO BEDROOM garage apart-

)'C«·l0Urd.

6 :30-7:30

The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
Twelfth St. at. Fifth Ave.
Huntington

· from Henderson Center. $40.00 a
semester. Call Janie 525-2590.

Pre Cordtlon your 9lcSI BEFORE ~ go

We Tan You Safely

Join Us This Sunday!

PARKING SPACES for rent across

No Bc.rn, No flectlnS No Ory Slcln. SNBt
THANTHESUN.

Spcda prlca for students.

King will now try to regroup her
squad for its upcoming play this weekend in the Morehead State Invitational. The team will be up against
Clemson, Butler, Tennessee-Chattanoo
ga, Dayton, East Tennessee State University and the hosting Lady Eagles.

Fifth Ave. Baptist invites you to make us your church away from home.
Our church van runs from the Marshall Student Center (5th Ave.
Entrance) each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

For Rent

,_lded

Show off thllt 1C11Y ten

sprained her ankle during the game so
we will just have to wait and see what
happens,"King said.

Daily Wear
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the next three games 15-5, 15-10, 15-4.
Academic All-American Jaki Copeland and senior teammate Jill Mussman led the team with 14 kills each.
Huntington freshman Cindy Bryant
earned 11 kills as Melissa Hall blocked
seven OU attempts.
A. couple of injuries have been
reported as a result of the OU confrontation. "Today (Wednesday) I saw J aki
limping around and Jill (Traylor)

men t. 2031 Rear 4th Ave .
$197.lmorith. Yard Parking Spaces $75. semester. 1920 6th Ave.
Call 523-7805 or 525-1771.

COOK & WAITRESS. Someone

with afternoons open. Apply in
person. Jimbo's Carry Out. 1301
3rd Ave. 522-1823.
CASTING for regional TV commer-

cial. No experience necessary. Will
be interviewing in the West Virgi-.
nia area week of Oct. 1. For
appointment call between 10 a.m. 6 p.m. 614-890-0222.

,111··
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TEAM SPIRIT AT HILLS
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT ·
Men's sizes 5-M-L-XL ·
Compare at 13.50
Boys' sizes 8-18
Compare at 12.50

9 97

SWEATPANTS
Men's sizes 5-M-L-XL
Compare at 13.50

8.97

Boys' sizes 8-18
Compare at 12.50

•

LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

·-

Men's sizes 5-M-L-XL
Compare at 8.00

5 86

V-NECK SWEATER
Men's sizes 5-M-L-XL
Compare at 16.00

Boys' sizes 8-18
Compare at 7.00

4.97

Boys' sizes 8- 18
Compare at 12.00

BASEBALL CAP
Adjustable
Compare at 4.00

•

9.97

8.97

9.97
. 7.87

2.97

Huntington East: East Hills Mall - Route 60 (Exit off 1-64 Freeway) Huntington West: 5th Street at Interstate ·54

. Store Hours: 10-10 Monday-Saturday/12-7 Sunday

